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The practice and administration of the sharrah in Nigeria: Issuesin constitutionalism I Uthman I Sophia: An
African Journal ofPhllosophy

. Abstract

This paper focuses an the rich andlang history of Shari 'ah administratian and practice in Nigeria with respect to
the constitutianal issues. It examines the place afthe Shari 'ah in the Nigerian Constitution, its scope and penalties.
Haw does the Nigerian constltutlon conceive of the Shari 'on applicatian? What is thescape of the Shari 'an
according to the Nigerian Constitutian and can it be expanded? Daes the Shari 'ah application contravene the
Nigerian Constitution, especiallv on the issue of human rights and haw are these constitutional issues in respect of
the administratian of the Siiari 'ah being perceived by Christians and Muslims in Nigeria? These are the questions
this paper seeks to' answer.

Keywords: Sharlah, Constltutionallsm, Secular State; the other.

Introduction .if;

Far a long time, issues revolving round the Nigerian Canstitutian and the practice and administratian of the
Shati'ob have been subjects mf hat debate. The issues include the constltutlonal role of religion in Nigeria's public
life, fundamental human rights and scope of Shartah application. According to a 2010 survey, majority of Nigerian
Muslims are in support of making the Shati'ah the offlclal law of the country though in the same vein, the same
proportion of Christians favour using the Bible as the officlal law.' Likewise, according to' the same survey, most of
the surveyed Muslims are in support of a democratic system thatupholds freedam of religion while a few of them
support the death penalty far apostates, stoning for women who. commit adultery and cutting off hands of the
thieves. This survey points tq the fact that mast Nigerians, Muslims and Christians alike favour religion playing
official and public roles in a democratic and pluralistic Nigeria.

How has the above. popular ~uslim support far the official administration of theSharT'ah been captured in the
Nigerian constitution is one O:fthe Important questions bardering an canstitutianalism which revolves round the
Shari'oh practice in the country. Such questions include to' what extent is the official administratian of the SharT'ah
in Nigeria constitutional, how does the practice of the Shari'ai: affect the rights of Muslims and non-Musllrns alike
and can the application of the SharT'ah in its totality be accommodated within the ambit of the Canstitution of
Nigeria? It is in order to' unravel these constitutional complexities involved in the practice and administratian af
the sbori'ab in Nigeria that th;is paper is divided into' the fallowing main sections. The first section will provide an
averview of the definition ahd histary of the Shari'ab in Nigeria. This will be followed by a section on the
CanstitutianaIRestrictions imposed on the Sbari'ah Administration in Nigeria during the British colonial era. The
third section will discuss the Common Law's notion of repugnancy to natural justice and how this was
superimpased an the SharT'ah:with its attendant problems. The fourth and fifth sections will dwell on the Nigerian
Constitution and the secular debates as well as SharT'ah Administratian and the Law of Apostasy. This will be
followed by the conclusion.

Definition and Historical Overview of Sbari'ah Practice in Nigeria

According to' Quadri, "the term SharT'ah literally means a path that leads to where water is fetched." He explains
further that technically, it is the divine path to' both material and spiritual success.' Hence, the Sharl'ah is all
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encompassing, providing guidelines for all aspects of Muslim's life whether socially, culturally, religiously,
politically, economically or legally. The life of any conscious is patterned after the Shari'ah from momentof birth-
HII the time of death. The Shari'oh guides how the Muslims conduct thelr marriage and divorce, bury their dead,
allocate property and estate rights and write their wills etc.3 For this reason,Muslims tend to ensure that all their

'. actions correspond to the dictates of the Shari'at: and that there is no disparity between their private and public as
well as religious and political spheres in terms of conformity with the SharT'ah. This holistic attitude of the SharT'ah
Muslims' need for a complete SharT'ah legal system inspiteof the existence of the EnglishComrTl0n Law and
Customary Law in the Nigerian legal system

Notwithstanding the holistic nature of the SharT'ah, It is noteworthy here that it does not seek in the words of
Muslehuddin "to crush the ilibertv of the individual but to control it in favour of the society which includes the
individual himself, and thus protects his legitimate interests." Thus, the Sbati'ob is conceived as a scheme of
'worldly and spiritual benef,its for humanity and according to most Muslim scholars it basically protects five
ultimate objectives: religion; life, intellect, offspring and property. The ultimate objectives will be discussed in
details in the next section on the identified constitutional issues revolving round the practice and administration of
the SharT'ah.

Nigeria, a federation of 36 states, is like any other contemporary nation-state that holds together diverse
communities of distinct religious, ethnic and cultural backgrounds though two main religions- Islam and
Christianity dominate. In the North,. Muslims dominate whereas in the Southeast, it is Christians that dominate.
This differs from the Southwest and Middle belt areas of Nigeria, where Muslims and Christians exist in almost
equal numbers respectlvelv.isuch that adherents of the two religions are at times found in the same famify among
. the Yoruba of South-western states. A recent dernographical survey by Pew Forum in the USA reports an almost
equal distribution of 42% for Muslims and 40% for Christians," By this survey, Nigeria's over 160 million people is
roughly divided between Muslims, concentrated mostlyinthe Hausa/Fulani in the North and among the Yoruba in
the Southwestern parts of the country and Christians, who mostly live in the South and central parts of the
country" With a population regarded as the largest in Africa and the "greatest Islamo-Christian nation in the
world.:" Nigeria is about the only country in the globe where 'the population of Muslims and Christians is almost
equally split and where in S:outhwestern areas, the Muslims and Christians have been 'generally living together
peacefully thelongest for over "170 years" asat today."

Today, Nigeria operates a multiple legal system that comprises.the Common Law, believed by some to have been
. I .'

derived from Nigerian colonial Christian past; Customary Law derived from indigenous traditional norms and
practices of Nigerian ethnic groups such as the Yoruba, Igbo and Ibibio,and the Shori'on regarded by the British
colonial government as the: customary law in the predominantly Muslim North of Nigeria. Following the is"
Century Sokoto Jihad and the reforms of UsrnariDan Fodio under the Sokoto Caliphate, the official state
application of the Shari'ah in its totality was assured a place in pre-colonial Nigeria. This continued under the
British government though with restrictions on the administration of the Sharl'ah .

. British Rule and: Constitutiondl Restriction on Shari'ah Administration in Nigeria

To begin with, the British colonial government under Lord lugard classified the SharT'ah as a form of customary law
and so it had to operate under the Native Court Ordinance (NCO),thereby, reducing its juridiction. To Lord Lugard,
the then Governor-General 'Of Nigeria this was a fait accomplished since Islam " ...has the attraction of an
indigenous religion spread by:the people thernselves.:" According to the 1933 NCO,the jurisdiction of the Sharl'ah
court known asAlkali was reduced in casesof homicides and all such casesmust be transferred to the Emir court
for pronunciation of sentence. Additionally, according to 1933 NCD, certain penalties such as the punishments of
amputation, death penalty and the non-inheritance by an heir whose religion differs from that of the deceased
were declared repugnant to natural justice, equity or good conscience and could therefore not be applied by the
Alkali court.10· . .

Not surprlslnglv, there was opposition by the Muslims in the North to the application of NOC, even after the
. passing of first, the 1948 and-later 19S1 NOCto appease them. Finally at independence, an attempt was made to
produce in the words of. Karibi-Whyte (1993) "a system of criminal law" that would "enjoy international
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acceptance," be applied "uniformly to the entire population" and be "in harmony With the preponderant Moslern
population." 11This is the Penal Code, which became effective in Northern Nigerian from the 3rd November, 1960.

· However,' this Penal Code; ~lth essentially comm~n Law inspired penalties is in th~ ~ords of Karibl-Whyte "3
veritable loss to Moslem asplrations for the preservation of their way of life. Neither in form nor content is the
code essentially Moslem.,,12This brfMgsto mind the role of the British in the creation of polarities among Muslin:S

and Christians through the relegation and undermining of the long-standing administration of the SharT'ah. Thl~
has since stifled any attempt at enabling a compromise between English Common law and the SharT'ah aswoul
be seen in the next section. Thus in the words of Ostlen, "Christians missed an opportunity to settle with the
Muslims the place of Islamic jaw in Nigeria on reasonable, honorable, and stable terms.,,13I now want to exarnine,
in the next section, the constitutional issues involved in the administration of the Shari'ah, especially since the re-
introduction of the criminal a:ndpenal laws of the SharT'ah.

. .I -.

The Common Law Notion of Repugnancy and SharT'ah Administration in Nigeria, .

. n
· As a result of the British inte~vention in the application of the Shari'ah during the colonial era, a lot of constitUtiO 5

issues have arisen. One of such revolves round the Common Lawnotion of repugnancy to natural justice which we. t
superimpo.sed.on the .admini~tration 0: Islamic penalties. Consequently, many pena~tieswere .declared repugn~~e

· to natural Justice, equitv or good conscience and therefore expunged by the NOC.Thls de~laratlon accounts for er
overturning of the judgment ;of anAlkali Court in 1943 that Mary, a Christian could not inherit her Muslim fath er
by the s~p:e~e Court. The 11kali Court had disallowed Mary from inheriting theyroperty of her Mu~lim fat~he
because It IS Illegal under the Shari'ah but on appealto the Supreme Court; the Judgment was set aSide on t1

grounds of repugnanc~. Simil~rly in 1948, a.nother judgment ofan Alkali ~ourt which passed the dea:h s.entenCet~e
a murderer was set aside by-the West African Court of Appeal because It was contrary to natural Justice e.nd. of
British Common Law on provocatlon." Thus the British expunged certain penalties of the Shari'oh on the baSI: ti
English Common Law notlon.of repugnancy. Therefore, a serious conflict has ensued over the scope of Sho(l °al
applicatlon. One such confljc~ at the constitutional conference of 1977/78 bordered on the proposal that aF~d~~d
Sboti'at: court should beestablished to sit over appeals from the state SharT'ahcourts. The proposal was reJec f
by the vast majority of the C~ristian members of the Constitution Drafting Committee based on the lnevitabl lit'/ ~ r ..
not undermlnlng the secularltv of the Nigerian state and the structure of the Federal judiciary in a way that favo~ . . .
Muslims unduly.

Nigerian Constitution and the'Secuiar Debates •.
. . 1 .

r . he
This question of Nigeria's secularism and the application of the Siuui'at: have been captured by Clarke whefl ia\
explains that the debate over whether Nigeria is a secular state or not has been a live issue since the co1ofl nO
period and came to a headduring the 1977/1978 Constituent Assembly. On the one hand were MuslimS. "" 1:0
opposed the inclusion of secularity in the draft constitution because it could be used by a ruler that is hostde'ofl
religion to impose restrictions on religious practice. On the other hand were Christians who support the incltJ5Ii(1~
of the term to express state neutrality in religious matters." The secular question reared its head again, fall 0"". 0 (1

-. ·tat'
the country's return to democracy in 1999 leading to what may be regarded as a new wave of Christian agl t\1 e
over the fear of Muslim grand attempt at political Islamisation of the Nigerian state in the wake of avV<3.
reapplication of the Crirninal Renal laws ofthe SharT'ah.l7 This happened after the re-Introduction of the pen a I I r-tt'
of the Sbatt'ot: by the Zamfara state Governor on 27 October 1999, followed by eleven other states in the ['J c::. i0 r
should be viewed. The re-introduction was greeted by many Christianswith resignation, fear, anger and frust r~o ('(l
that sometimes boiled into vlolence." They perceived the move as unconstitutional, an unusual if not absurd te r
of asymmetrical federalism." ~Kukahand McGarvey capture this perception when they write "there is the p ('0 ~ e r-
of.the status of the Islamic law, the Shari'a, in both the Nigerian Constitution and the Judiciary." They note fu (''t:.. .. . dE

However, the decision, in the year 2000, by the Governor of the State ofZamfara to adopt the ext:e ~ -t: \
jurisdiction of the Sharf a to include criminal law cases,brought the nation to a serious crisis. Altha LJg: y i
Governor claimed that he was acting according to the Constitution, it was clear that he was P~~ t1

politics more than practicing religion. Section 262 of the 1979 Constitution provided for the app IiCGl_t I .-; S.
the Shari'a.Law, but rthe application, was as it had been in all the previous Constitutions, in relat 1

0

matters of Islamic personal law, and not its criminal aspects."
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Consequently, they both conclude that the expansion of the Stiari'ab. application to cover criminal aspects by both
the Zamfara State and other States that followed suit "was in conflict with the 'Nigerian' constitution and a
violation of the spirit of Secti'on 1of the same Constitution." 21 Interestingly many Muslims disagree with the above
perception that the expansion of the Shati'ah application violates certain provision of the Nigerian constitution.
For example, Quadri argues that 'according to Section 277 (i) of the 1999 Constitution to the effect that the
SharT'ah Court of Appeal of a state shall, in addition to such other jurisdiction as may be conferred upon it by the
law of the state, exercise such appellate and supervisory jurisdiction in civil proceedings involving questions of
Islamic Law shows that the state Assembly has the powers to widen the jurisdlction of the Shari'at: court to include
criminal matters. 22 This shows that both Muslims and Christian quote the same Nigerian Constitution either to
support or oppose the rights.of the Muslims to adjudicate according to the Stiari'ah and using an act of parliament
to amend or expand the jurisdlction of the Shari'ah application. One such constitutional provision usually quoted
by the two sides but interpreted differently is that "every person shall be entitled to freedom of thought,
conscience and religion ...and in public or in private to manifest and propagate his religion or belief in worship,
teaching, practice and observ,ance." 23

Sharl'ah Administration and~he Law of Apostasy

While another constitutional, issue usually raised by Christians in Nigeria against the shari'ab application is the
penalty for apostasy, thisis not really a legal issue in Nigeria since the codification of the Shati'ah which is in place
on the Northern states of the federation that implements its criminal aspect does not include the penalty: This, in
" my view, is in line with the submission of 01050 and Uthman have concluded-that it is untenable to regard apostasy
as is usually treated by some :M~slim scholars as a.punishable crime under the penal laws of the Shari'ah.i4

I argue that a thorough examination of.the various Shari'ah texts on the issue of apostasy show that it is proper to
expunge the penalty as it violates the declaration in the Qur'an that there isno compulsion in faith (Qur'an2: 256).
The Shari'ab also does not sanction the indiscriminate killing and destruction of the life and property of anybody
because ofthe crime of apostasyas revealed by these texts. On the contrary, the 'lllotal-qitiil (justification for war
or killing) of both apostates and non-Muslims according to' the classical Hanafi Islamic jurists IS mui)firabah
(aggression) and not mere kUfr (disbelief) or irtidad (apostasy)." It may be argued that the killing of a murtadd or
the Muslim apostate who reverts to another religion is supported by the popular tradition that says "whosoever
changes his religion, kill hin1'" The full text of the Hadith as reported by al-Bukhari is as follows:

Some heretics (apostates) were broughtto 'All, may Allah's pleasure be with him and he set them ablaze.
Then the report came to Ibn Abbas and he said: if it were to be me I wouldn't have set them ablaze due to

, I ' '
the prohibition of th~ Prophet (SAW): 'Do hot punish (people) with the punishment of Allah.' I would have
killed them due to the statement ofthe Prophet'{SAW) that: 'Whoever changes his religion, kill him."

On the authority of ' 'AIi IbnAbdillah, on the authority of Sufyan who related through Ayyub through
-Ikrtrnah: That certainly Ali set a group of people ablaze and when the report came to Bin Abbas he said: If I
were to be the one,' I wouldn't have set them ablaze, because the Prophet (SAW) surely said: Do not
punish with the punishment of Ai/ah, I would have killed them as the Prophet (SAW) said: 'Whoever
changes his religion, then kill him.27' '

Abu Musa narrated:

That the Prophet (SAW) sent him to go to Yemen and later Mu'§dh bin Jabal was sent to join him. When
Mu'adh arrived Yemen, Abu Musa gave him a pillow/couch and asked him to sit. Meanwhile there was a
man with Abu Musa who was tied. Mu'§dh asked: What is this? Abu MUSareplied: He was a Jew who
accepted Islam and then converted back to Judaism. Mu'adh then replied: I will not sit down until he is
killed. That is the rUlihg of Allah and His Messenger.28

On the authority of Mu 'adh who narrated that:

When the Prophet (SAW) sent him to Yemen, he said: Any man who backpedals from Islam should be
summoned, If he returns, he should be left alone but if he refuses he should be killed. And any woman
who backpedals from Islam should be summoned. If she returns, she should beIeft alone but if she
refuses she should be~killed.29
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Notwithstanding the above popular tradition on the basis of which many Muslim jurists have upheld the death
penalty for an apcstate.i" it-is noteworthy that there is norecord of the Prophet himself killing any single apostate.
He only sanctioned the killing of only those apostates who committed felony and sedition in the Muslim
community and' this is the correct meaning of the above reported traditions as explained in. other popular
traditions on the killing of the apostate. One of such tradition is in fact reported by virtually all the six authentic
collectors of traditionsbut the narration by al-Bukhari is translated as follows: .

From the authority of Ibn Mas'Lid, may Allah's pleasure be with him) who said: "The Apostle of Allah
(SAW) said: The blood of a Muslim who believes thatthere is no God except Aflah and that I am His
apostle cannot be shed except in three cases: a life for a life (retaliation for murder), a married
person who commits illegal sexual intercourse (adultery) and the one who forsakes his religion,
separating himselffrom the congregation by fomenting dissension among the Muslim cornrnunltv."

This tradition clearly shows that what is called the punishment for apostasy by Muslim scholars is in reality the
punishment for terrorism, felony, arson and treason, known as al-f:1irabah which is embedded in the penal laws of
the Sbort'ab. This why in Sabrb al-Bukhiiri, the chapter on a/-f:1irabah includes the tradition of Malik ibn Anas on the
case of a groupof people w~o came to the Prophet Muhammad (SAW) to accept Islam and asked him about their
health. The Prophet (SAW) sent them to the shepherd of the livestock of Medina in the outsklrt of the city to drink
from camel milk until they recovered. After they did so, they killed the shepherd and fled. The Prophet sent some
Companions to capture them. When they were brought before him, the Prophet punished them ordered that they
should be killed.32 lbn 'Abbas also narrated a tradition concerning a group of Ahl al-Kitob (People of the Book,
which is the term for Jews and Christians) who violated their covenant with the Prophet. In return, he gave them
the choice of death or the severe punishment as ordained by Almighty Allah.33 This is supported by different
passagesin the Our'an that show that the punishment for apostasy is in the hereafter. Allah says: _

How shaH Allah guide those who rejected faith after they accepted it and bore witness that the
Messenger was true; and that clear sign had come to them? But Allah guides not a people unjust" Of such,
the reward is that, on them rests the curse of Allah, of His angels and of all mankind; ln that Will they
. dwell; Nor will theirpunlshrnent be lightened, nor respite be their lot; Except for those that repent after
that and make amends, for verily Allah is oft-forgiving, most Merciful. But those who rejected faith after
they accepted it and;then go on adding to their defiance of faith, never will their repentance be accepted:
For they are those w,ho have gone astray. As to those Who reject faith, and die rejecting, never would be
accepted f~om anvcne of them such as much gold as the earth contains, though they should offer it for
ransom. For such p8;ople is (in store) a penalty grievous and they will find no helpers. (3:86-91)

While commenting on the above -passage, Ibn al-KathTrexplains that verses 86-89 were revealed because of AI-
f;larith Bin suwavd, a Christian who accepted Islam and later became an apostate. According to one version of the
report he regretted and sent: representatives to the Prophet in order to know whether he could return and the
verses were revealed. According to another when these verses Were revealed and they were read to him, Ibn
Suwayd confirmed to thetransmitter that he was saying the truth (i.e. that he, Bin Suwayd knew the truth and that
he only decided to take falsehood) and had repented knowing that the Prophet was more truthful than him and
Allah more truthful than all of.them. He consequently came back to lslam."

According to AI-SabLinT,the verses as a whole referred to the Jews and the Christians who rejected Islam after the
signs of the Prophet which thev were expecting were clearly seen, just because the Prophet was not from among
them." Ibn al-KathTrsupports this interpretation quoting Ibn Abbas as saying: "They are people from Yemen, then

36 . , '. .
Kindah. In another passage,Allah says:

Anyone who after accepting faith in Allah, utters unbelief except under compulsion, His heart remaining
firm in Allah, but such as open their breast to unbelief, on them is wrath from Allah and there will be a
. dreadful chasttsement. That is because they love the life of this world better than the hereafter: And Allah
.:will not guide those who reject faith. Those are they whose hearts, ears and eyes Allah has sealed up and
they take no heed. Without doubt, in the hereafter they will be the losers. But verily thy Lord, to those
who leave their homes after trials and persecutions and who thereafter strive and fight for the faith and
patiently persevere, thy Lord, after all this is Oft-Forgiving Most Merciful (16:106 -110).
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Ibn al-Kathlr in his exegeslson these~erses explains that Allah is talking about those who believed after conviction
and later disbelieve, that they do so due to their preference for this world and the glittering things it contains
above the hereafter; Headds that if one is forced to do so then it is pardonable. According to him, the verses were
revealed because of Arnrnar. Ibn Yaslr who was forced by the unbelievers in Makkah to disbelieve in the Prophet
Muhammad (SAW), abuse himand praise their idols, which hedld and he was spared. But to Ibn al-Kathir, it is
better for a Muslim to remain steadfast lf.he could persevere even if one is killed. He cited the cases of those who
remained steadfast despite the fact that they were tortured like Silal who was tortured by his master because of
his faith in one God before he was purchased and set free by Abusakr, Habib Bin Zayd al-Ansarl who was tortured
by Musaylimah al-Kadhdhab and Hudhayfah al-SuhaymTwho was captured by the Romans and was taken to their
Emperor, and was tortured but remained adamant on their faith.37

This shows the simplicity of Islam in respect of persecution of Muslims. Such Muslims can either remain steadfast
and suffer the persecution' or recant faith in Islam and accept unbelief verbally 'while their hearts remain
committed to faith. It is only those who are pleased witFi disbelief in their hearts that are guilty of apostasy
according to the passage. Allah says further on the question of apostasy:

They ask thee concerning fighting in the Prohibited month. Say: Fighting therein is a grave (offence): But
" . . . .

graver is it in the sight of Allah to prevent access to the path of Allah, to deny Him, to prevent accessto
the Sacred Mosque, .and drive out its members, Tumult and oppression are worse than slaughter. Nor ~ill
they cease fighting you until they turn you back from your faith if they can, And ifany of you turns back
from their faith and rile in disbelief, their works will bear no fruit in this life and in the hereafter; they will
be companions of thE!fire and will abide therein (2:217) ..

Ibn al-Kathlr cornrnentsthatthis verse was revealed to reassure the Prophet and the Muslims of the correctness
of the action ofthecontingeht under 'Abdullah Bin Jahsh who were accused by the Kuffar (unbelievers) in Mecca
of waging war; killing and taking booties in two of the sacredmonths (i.e. the last day of Jumada al-Olaand first day
of Rajab, two months of the Islamic lunar calendar). In the verse Allah declares that even if the IbnJahsh's
contingent had committed ainy error, the errors of the ,<uffar were more inimical and grievous as they denied
AIJah,prevented people accessto the path and sacred house of Allah, al-Ka'bah and they tortured and persecuted
believers. In other words the~e tumult and oppression are worse than killing.38Allah says:

Those who t\lrn baok as apostates after Guidance was clearly shown to them, Shaytan (the devil) has
enticed them and buoyed them with false hopes. This is because they say to those who hate what God
has revealed: We will obey you in part of (this) matter, but Allah knows their (inner) secrets (47:25-26).

Ibn al-Kathir in his discussion of these verses confirms that this attitude of reverting from Islam is a characteristic of
the hypocrites.39 This I argue.ls.a very important point that supports my argument that Riddah is not a punishable
crime in Islam unless it is accompanied by felony or treason. This is because although, Nifaq (hypocrisy) that is
mentioned by lbn al-Kathir is a grievous sin in Islam, it does not attract any worldly punishment. About hypocrites,
Allah says: "They have made thelr oaths a screen (for their hypocrisy). Thus they hinder (men) from the path of
Allah. Verily, evil is what they used to do" (63:2). The reason for this action is that they are in playing hide and seek
game with the Muslims. (4:139), engaging in deception (4:142) and in secret agreement with the enemies of Islam
(4:139), but because they come to the mosque and observe Safah, (compulsory prayers), engage in Slvarn
(compulsory fast in the month of Ramadan), pay Zakah (compulsory alms) and even at times, participate in military
Jihad, it became a sin to kill them. According to Ibn Abbas, the Prophet did not kill the hypocrites because of
diplomatic reasons.40

A critical review of all these verses therefore reveals that though Riddah is a grievous sin, it is not a punishable
crime unless it is accompanied by felony arid sedition. The alleged consensusof opinions among the Muslim Jurists
and scholars that the punishment for Riddah is death is baseless. Hence Ibn RajabAl-Hanbali has shown graphically
that it is only whoever combines the sin of apostasy with Hiraban aggression or brigandage that is guilty of death
penalty asconfirmed by the Hadith of 'Aishah reported by AI-Nas~l, in which the Prophet (SAW)says:

The blood of a Muslim cannot be lawfully shed except with one of the following behaviours: an adulterer
who should be stoned, a man who killed intentionally and should be killed and a man, who went out of .
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Islam and then ter~orizes Allah and His Apostle, then, he should be killed or crucified or banished out of
the land • I . .I . • . . .

He also quotes the Abu D§10d!S narration of theabove the Hadith of 'Aishah as follows:

The blood of a Muslim who bears testimony that there is no deity worthy of worship and that Muhammad
is Apostle of Allah cannot be lawfully shed except with one of the following three things: Adultery after. . .I .
marriage, then he should be stoned, a man who set out as one who declare war on Allah and His Apostle,
then he should erth~r be killed or crucified or banished from the land, or a.man who killed a soul and then
he should be killed. \ . .

.Ibn Rajabconcludes. that the\ Prophet's statement "a manwho went out of Islam" in the first narration could mean
somebody who makes a declaration of war against Islam among the apostates, so whoever commits apostasy and
.declares war against the sta~e! the judgment of death applies to him.41The.perception of apostasy as a punishable
crime ..that attracts a fixed \puniShable death penalty in. Islamic LaWis a total violation of the above traditions of
the Prophet (SAW). It also violates the Islamic concept of faith.

. I .
Faith in Islam though innatel to a personj as a person is born a Muslim according to Islamic teachings, is not the
birth right of any person. ,aith in Islam is a function of loving Allah so much that all a Muslim actions and
constitutes Jihad whose sol~ aim is pleasing Allah alone.42 Hence a person even though born a Muslim may
technically according to the jharT'ah at any time cease being a Muslim the moment his/her actions stop pleasing
Allah just as non-Muslims who have 'reverted'(Since according to· Islamic teachings, they were originally born
Muslims) to Islam, tan at a~y time return to the innate and natural religion, Islam once he/she professes it and
starts pleasing Allah alone in !allactions. .

By implication, a person re~ains a Muslim in the truest sense of the word as long as all his actions and activities
are done to win the·pleasurJ of Allah. When a person's actions and ~ctivities ceaseto be done for the sale aim
of pleasing Allah; the perJon in reality ceases to be a Muslim. It is in this context that Islam teaches that
"" is no c~mpulsion .in faitr(2:208,. 217,-256,10:99-100 and 88:~2-24). . ....

It is no wonder that In the Our'anic passages above, the punishment for apostasy resides In Allah who has
chosen to punish people wHo apostatize after they die on the Day of Judgment (2:217 Allah also specifically
warns the Prophet Muha~macl (SAW) from enforcing Islam on people or punishing the apostates since
their punishment is with AJlah (88:21-26). This perhaps informed Prophet's attitudes to apostates and it is why
t,he p~sitio~ of the 8.anaft SCI100Iof LaW,whi.ch insists th~t the apostate is killed under. t.he I;~amic law because of
, averting his aggression and rot because of hls apostasy" ISto me, the most correct POSition. . .

Conclusion _. .
. . I .

Though ther-e are many con~titutional issues hovering round the practice and administration of the Sharl'ah in
Nigeria, recourse may have ltobe made to the judiciary to resolve them. However the administration of the
SharVahsin e the re-lntroductlon of the crimlnal aspects in 2000 maybe be said to be compliant on the issue of
freedom of religion with thel expulsion of the so-called law of apostasy, which indeed is the law of sedition and
felony. As for the debate o~er whether Nigeria a secular or multi-religious state, resolution of this calls for a
negotiated settlement with all members of the religious and national groups that make up the country.

. II .
I
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